INNOVATIVE INGREDIENTS

Pantrofina® SKIN 360
COSMOS UNIVERSAL BOTANICAL SKINCARE ACTIVE

PANTROFINA SKIN 360

CHINA

listed

Diglycerin, Pinus Pinaster Extract

PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 is a cosmos botanical functional ingredient consisting of a Marine Pine (Pinus pinaster, Pinaceae),
Bark extract solubilised in Diglycerin.
The marine pine thrives in very windy and sunny locations, where the extreme conditions are too much for other plants.
To survive the harsh environment marine pine has developed substances, contained within the bark, that protect and
defend the plant from external aggressors.
PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 harnesses the powerful activity of the marine pine bark to offer UNIVERSAL SKINCARE
multifunctionality. It protects and soothes the skin, reducing the appearance of the signs of ageing and fights damage
from daily pollution.
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ANTI-AGEING
Antioxidant: protects against free
radical damage.
Anti wrinkle: boosts synthesis
of Collagen I.
Energizing: increases ATP level.
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caused by
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ANTI-POLLUTION
Protects against exposure
to daily UV and pollution
( urban and indoor dust ).

SOOTHING

ANTI-ACNE

Reduces inflammation following
exposure to UV radiation and
sensitizing agents.

Offers sebum reduction
and a visible reduction in
the appearance of acne.

ANTI-AGEING

Oxidative stress is now widely recognised as a major contributing factor in physiological processes, such as chrono and photo ageing.
Free radicals generate a spiral of structural and functional damage, this in turn results in an inability to replace damaged macromolecules
produced by inflammatory reactions, and difficulty in synthesising new macromolecules.
PANTROFINA® SKIN 360, improves the synthesis of Collagen Type I.
It also helps the recovery process of the wellbeing of Fibroblasts exposed to oxidative stress.
Anti-ageing Action of Pantrofina Skin 360

STIMULATION OF ENERGETIC METABOLISM
PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 increases the energy bioavailability (ATP) of Keratinocytes, protecting the energetic metabolism from free
radicals.
The protective action of PANTROFINA® SKIN 360,
avoids the complete consumption of ATP reserve, even
in cells exposed to a source of oxidative stress such as
UVA radiation.
Pantrofina Skin 360 Action on Energetic Metabolism

PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 shows a greater free radical
scavenging activity compared to Vitamin C
and solubilised Vitamin E acetate.

Antioxydant Activity 0,05 mg/ml

** p value < 0,01 - * p value < 0,05

VITALITY RECOVERY
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Image 1 and 2 show the morphologic aspect of keratinocytes before and after a sensitizing treatment with UVB, which causes the death of numerous
cells, seen as black specks in image 2. The application of PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 after irradiation results in a recovery of vitality and a reduction of cell
mortality, in image 3.

ANTI-POLLUTION

Every day our skin faces a lot of challenges due to the environment we live in. This can be dirt, pollution, UV exposure, air conditioning and
other such daily things we encounter. The short-term impact can be redness, inflammation, blemishes and dryness. In the longer-term the
skin can become more sensitive and premature skin inflamm-aging can result. Particulate matter (PM) found in dust and smoggy / polluted
air can cause many health problems, including to the skin. While PM overall is typically too big to penetrate the skin, harmful chemicals and
molecules within PM can penetrate and cause a lot of damage.

% Oxidative Stress Protection Outdoor Dust 0,15%

ANTI - POLLUTION: ANTIOXIDANT STUDY
PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 shows a statistically
significant action against oxidative damage
resulting from outdoor dust.
This graph show the percentage of free radical
inhibition.

% Oxidative Stress Protection Indoor Dust 0,15%

PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 shows a statistically
significant action against oxidative damage
resulting from indoor dust.
This graph show the percentage of free radical
inhibition.

Soothing Activity of Pantrofina Skin 360
Inflammatory Reaction caused by Outdoor Dust 0,2%

ANTI - POLLUTION: SOOTHING STUDY
PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 shows a statistically
significant soothing action by inhibiting IL8 production
resulting from exposure to outdoor dust.
This graph show the percentage of IL8 inhibition.

Soothing Activity of Pantrofina Skin 360
Inflammatory Reaction caused by Indoor Dust 0,2%

PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 shows a statistically
significant soothing action by inhibiting IL8 production
resulting from exposure to indoor dust.
This graph show the percentage of IL8 inhibition.

** p value < 0,01 - * p value < 0,05

SOOTHING

The soothing activity of PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 was compared to a solution of Calendula extract.
With no external sensitisation, both compounds show anti-inflammatory activity.
With sensitising agents, PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 was shown to be superior, inhibiting the release of inflammatory mediators.

The soothing activity of of PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 was compared to Alpha Bisabolol in terms of IL6 & IL8 pro-inflammatory mediator
release. PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 significantly inhibits IL6 & IL8 release without stress and IL8 release in fibroblasts pre-exposed with UVB.
Alpha Bisabolol only inhibited IL8 release without stress.

** p value < 0,01 - * p value < 0,05

ANTI-ACNE

An in vivo test was performed on 20 female panellists aged 25-50, suffering from acne. They applied a cream containing 0.5%
PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 to the face, twice a day, for 56 days.
The study evaluated anti-acne and anti-wrinkle activity through clinical and instrumental parameters.

SEBUM REGULATORY ACTIVITY
Skin sebum activity after the prolonged use product.
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Sebum decreases by 24% after 28 days and by 37% after 56 days
of use. SEBUMETER SM 158

PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 has proved to have an action in reducing the visibility of acne and microwinkles; results of in vivo test
confirm the in vitro data. Results obtained with the in vivo experimentation for the anti-wrinkle and anti-acne activity confirm the
antioxidant and soothing mechanism of action proved by the in vitro experimention.

** p value < 0,01 - * p value < 0,05

APPLICATIONS

PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 is supplied as a reddish-brown clear viscous liquid.
For best results add PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 to the aqueous phase of the formulation and stir until fully dispersed.
PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 is a universal botanical skincare functional ingredient and is ideal for use across a wide
range of formulations.

APPLICATION
DAY CREAMS
NIGHT CREAMS
ANTI-AGEING SERUMS
AFTER-SUN PRODUCTS
SOOTHING PRODUCTS
AFTER SHAVE/DEPILATORY PRODUCTS
SUMMARY
PANTROFINA® SKIN 360 is a cosmos botanical active ingredient consisting of a Pinus Pinaster bark extract
solubilised in Diglycerin.

100% NATURAL ORIGIN, COSMOS CERTIFIED
MULTIFUNCTIONAL SKINCARE FUNCTIONAL INGREDIENT
ANTI-POLLUTION EFFECTS
PROTECTS AND SOOTHES SKIN, REDUCES THE SIGNS OF AGEING
ANTI-AGEING, ANTIOXIDANT AND SOOTHING
MILD AND EASY TO USE

HOW TO USE Pantrofina® SKIN 360
Recommended Use
Level 0.1 - 1%
Physical Appearance
Liquid
Toxicology
Skin Irritation: Not irritant [ OECD 439 ]
Eye Irritation: Ocular Minimal irritant (Ocular Irritection Assays).
Cytotoxicity on human keratinocytes: not cytotoxic (Neutral Red Up-take)
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